Three C's Landscaping- Yard Foreman

As a company, we are constantly exploring and redefining the relationships between a home, its landscape, and the surrounding natural environment. Our professional staff will work directly with our clients to create a balanced relationship between indoor and outdoor spaces. We have talented and experienced landscape architects and designers on staff, as well as highly skilled craftsmen capable of taking a project from concept to completion.

Job Duties/Responsibilities

The Yard Facility Foreman will be responsible for all tasks in this description. Upon accepting and preforming these tasks the Yard Facility Foreman will assist and support the operation of Three C's Landscaping Inc. and its departments directly associated to this position.

Plant Procurement

- Familiar with plant material vendors currently used at Three C's Landscaping
- Researches and develops new quality vendors to use
- Inspects plant material at all vendors and is familiar with their available products
- Procures plant material for general yard stock as needed
- Preps and loads for all deliveries or materials from yard to job site
- Coordinates all incoming plant material to nursery yard
- Responsible for all product purchase orders and associated accounts payable review

Nursery Oversight

- Works with and delegate's nursery assistants to assist in the day to day maintenance of the nursery facility
- Maintains and improves upon organization and neatness of the facility
- Organizes and stages plant material for upcoming job orders
- Performs daily plant product inspection to monitor inventory health and welfare
- Irrigation will be maintained for proper plant health while maintaining water conservancy
- Researches and develops the Three C's Landscape Nursery for future growth of the facility

General Yard Oversight

- Yard inventory will be procured by foreman from vendors as needed to keep all products available and continually in stock
- Works with project managers to get materials loaded for current and future jobs.
Other Yard Duties

- Training: Foreman will be responsible to teach all employees their continuing duties and tasks to perform their job proficiently
- Coaching: Foreman will continually support the department employees with their development of the skills and traits required by a Three C's employee
- Performs other related duties as required or assigned

Position Type/ Expected Hours of work

- Full time position 40-50 hours per week
- Monday through Friday (possibly Saturday if needed)

Education and Experience

- Field/Nursery Experience is preferred
- Ability to operate a skid steer loader is preferred
- Chauffer's License
- High School Diploma
- Associates degree- a plus
- Bachelor's degree in horticulture curriculum- a plus
- CDLA with manual transmission endorsement, combination endorsement, and airbrake endorsement-a plus

To apply: Send resume to alanzon@threecslandscaping.com by March 18th